Poppin Mr Buns Hash
21 February 2016  Hash #1713
Hares: Buns and Mister Buns

Bun Squeezers .......................... 47
New Boots .................................. 1
Visitors ....................................... 0
Quadrupeds ................................ 5
Shiggy Rating ............................. 6
Beer Stops .................................. 2
Shot Stops................................... 1
In the still darkness of the sultry room, the only light comes from a digital clock on an otherwise empty
nightstand. The soft cushiony sound of fabric radiates through the air from body weight that is clumsily
repositioning, temporarily concealing the rasp of heavy breathing which is slowly returning to normal. There
then follows the awkward silence before the inevitable discussion.
Was it good for you?
Do you want to do it again?
Not right now, honey bun. I'll let you catch your breath.
Oh.......you met him. Aaa.....he's an old hasher. We mixed a lot of
flour back in the day.
Ummm.....something like that.

Posthumously, DM
The Play-by-play: Nice bar, beautiful day, big crowd, chalk talk, on-out, down into the ravine bun crack, up
out of the bun crack, down bun crack, up bun crack, shot stop, climb out of the bun crack to the neighborhood
road, road, road, road, down into a new bun crack, beer stop, out the bottom of the bun crack and across the
highway, community park, nature trails, beer stop, on-in on the neighborhood roads, up, up, up, find your car in
the parking lot, drive to the house of Buns, yell obscenities at hasher with the tight pink shorts, oops...that's a
juvenile spawn of Buns, pink buns?, break-in to house, drink beer, eat food, drink beer, eat food, have dessert.
Bun-alicious Hash!
The Doughfolk: Spermit, Squirrelio, Peeuuu, Golden Showers, MC Hammered, Folker, Smitten, Ear, Buffalo Nut,
DBenz, Dazed&CBruised, Doh Balls, Black Clap, Cock'll Do, DJ, Handy Cock, Noah, Assman Cometh, Midget, Weasel,
Rex, Tight E, K969, WMD, SexPak, Vue Gina, No Code, Gutterball, Mayor Bloomy, Flicker, Wroughten, Ogre, ICP,
Major, Cuffed&Battered, Dr Strokinoff, Muff Warmer, Soulman, Fuk Stik, Transoxual, DM, Just Ben, Just Ginger, Just
Jacob, Just Kristen, Just Don New Boot: Just Felix (Germany)

